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Sagebrush in Bloom in Johnson City



2nd Annual 4th Of July Flamingle

Our 2nd annual 4th of July Flamingle was held at Miller Creek RV Resort in 
Johnson City July 3rd-9th.  We completely filled the place up with 28 rigs, 
several cabin rentals and drive-bys.  Our arrival was quite a day with the 
electricity going out twice for about an hour each time in the 100 degree heat. 
Folks with generators instantly became very popular for afternoon visits.

For entertainment, we again welcomed Jimmy Suarage and the Bombshells. 
Again, only one Bombshell accompanied Jimmy.

So... Mary, Charlotte, and Sandy filled in. Road Tour anyone?

Jimmy's New Line up 



Labor Day Western Rally

Our Labor Day Rally had to be moved from Santo to Perrin. This was due to 
construction workers working on I-20 needing the spaces. Our original RV 
park was faced with a choice of revenue from a one weekend rally, or a 6 
month to one year contract for the workers. Not hard to follow the money. 
Regardless, we had 33 rigs, seven newbies, our famous Old West Rodeo, line 
dancing, pickle ball lessons, S'mores on the fire, make your own ice cream, 
and lots of food.

Cassie and George as Best Cowboy and Best Cowgirl



Vicky, our cow chip toss winner. 

Gee Vickie, looks like more chips on the floor than in the can!

Allen and Billy Goat Roping, Boomer Style
Get it? “Billy Goat”!



Oktoberfest Rally

Our Oktoberfest Rally was held Oct 5-7 at Johnson Creek RV Resort in 
Ingram. We held our annual fun-fund raiser auction Saturday night. Each 
attendee brought a secretly wrapped gift that was auctioned off by our Master 
Auctioneer. Before the auction, each participant received a numbered bidding 
paddle and bids were noted by your number and collected at the end of the 
auction. This year we raised the highest dollar amount in our 18 year 
history..... Just shy of $2600 !!!!

Don, our auctioneer



Once there was a brand new toilet seat that was sold at the auction. The 
winner took it home, painted it neon pink with a huge flamingo on the lid and 
brought it back the next year as their wrapped gift. Who has it now ?????

Marvin, our toilet seat winner!



About the Cover
Sage brush is a desert bush native to the Southwest. It is also called the 
“Texas Barometer Bush” because it only flowers when there is sufficient 
moisture. In west Texas, that's not very often. This picture was taken at our 
rally in Johnson City. For those of you who have never seen a  hillside of 
Sagebrush covered in a brilliant pink bloom, you are really missing 
something.

Thanks to Tim and Sandy for the photos.

Our next get together is at the Texan RV park in Athens Oct 26-29. See you 
there! 


